ABSTRACT
due to haemodialysis. Dialysis like other treatment types can result in improvement and remission of patients. However, the side effects of dialysis may reduce the Quality Of Life (QOL) of patients and lead to faintness and inability in various aspects of life*2+. World Health Organization's (WHO) defined QOL as "individuals' perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns". It is a broad ranging concept affected by the person's complex physical health, psychological state, level of independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and their relationship to salient features of their environment*3+. Quality of Life measures are subjective or objective, functional or satisfaction-based, and generic or disease-specific. Recent studies showed an association between assessment of QOL and morbidity and mortality in end-stage renal disease patients. *4+. According to Sapkota and his colleagues has been estimated that over 1.1 million people are currently on Maintenance Hemodialysis (MHD) globally and this figure is increasing by 7% every year*5+. The End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) patients initiating Renal Replacement Therapy (RRT) experience significant morbidity and limitations in quality of life*6,7+. substantial reductions in patients' involvement in social and recreational activities, freedom, and abilities to work and travel, which have been associated with poorer overall health status and survival*6,8+. Health-Related Quality Of Life (HRQOL) has become increasingly important as an outcome measure of Renal Replacement Therapy (RRT). The traditional focus on the improvement of survival has recently shifted to include a much stronger emphasis on quality of life*11+. Health-Related Quality Of Life (HRQOL) represents the impact of the disease or its treatment on the subjective feelings of patients about their physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, social and functional wellbeing. (HRQOL) deteriorates as kidney function worsens and is an independent risk factor for mortality in dialysis patients*12+. This study aimed to assess the quality of life of patients with End Stage Renal Failure undergoing maintenance hemodialysis in Erbil city and to find out the association between quality of life and sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, marital status and educational level).
A descriptive study was conducted with patients with end stage renal failure undergoing hemodialysis treatment in Erbil city. The study conducted at Erbil Dialysis Center and Dialysis Unit at Erbil Teaching Hospital during March 24 to May 30, 2018. The sample of the study included all adult patients with end stage renal failure who had maintenance hemodialysis were attending to Erbil Dialysis Center and dialysis unit at Erbil Teaching Hospital; three session per week which include 125 males and 137 females, the patient with psychological disorder, very tired patients and new cases were excluded. The researcher obtained official acceptance letter for conducting this study; oral informed consent obtained from participant in the study. A questionnaire prepared by the researcher to obtain data for this study and the Kidney Diseases Quality of Life Short Form KDQOL SF questionnaire were used. The questionnaire is reliable and recommended by the National Kidney Foundation. The pilot study was carried out in February 2018, the results of two checking (test and re-test) were analysed to find out the reliability by calculating
METHODS
level in the all domains except symptoms/ problems and quality of social interaction domains which ranked average level.
Cronbach's Coefficient Correlation it was 0.82. Structured interview utilized to obtained patients responds about the questionnaire. The data collected within the first 2 hours after the initiation of hemodialysis in order to ensure that patients were not suffering from any dialysis-related discomfort. Each interview spent approximately 20 -25 minutes. Each item (question) is put on a 0 to 100 range so that the lowest and highest possible score were set at 0 and 100, respectively. Scores represented the percentage of total possible score achieved. The scores for each domain were classified in categories of below average ≥33, average 34-67, and above average 68-100 according to the KDQOL of Medical Education Institute *13+. Data were organized and coded into the computer files; Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 23 omit was used. Descriptive statistical analysis (Frequency, Percentage, Mean and Standard deviation) and Chi-Square test or Fisher's Exact Test for categorical variables was used. The correlation between domains performed using person correlation coefficient.
A total of 262 End Stage Renal Failure (ESRD) patients with a mean age of 55.55 ±13.83 years on HD were included, and the highest percentage of the patients 39.3% were within the age groups 48-62 years and there were more females than males 52.3% vs 47.7%. Most of them were married 92%. Near of half of the sample was illiterate 46.2%. About 66.4% of the study population were living in rural areas. The baseline demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the distribution of scores for the seven domains of KDQOL SF. Most of the domains scores ranked below average More than half of the patients in this study were female, which is consistent with previous studies that showed more than half of correspondents were female*16+. The majority of patients ranged within the age groups of (48-62 years). This is in line with other studies that the majority of study sample was more than 40 years*14+. The results of present study revealed that the near of half of patients were illiterate. Which is in the line with the study carried out by Brzanji which aimed to assess quality of life for dialysis patients in Kirkuk city which showed that the more than half of patients were illiterate *17+. Regarding the marital status, most of the patients were married. Our finding was consistent with other study done in Nepal, aimed to assess QOL in patients undergoing hemodialysis and evaluated the effects of various sociodemographic factors affecting QOL in that the most of the participant were married *18+. Regarding the residency, the majority of the study samples were from rural areas. Our result comes with other study done in the India *19+. The present study showed that the highest percentage of patients was ranked below average overall QOL scores; the remaining of the sample was ranked average QOL. The majority of the male and female sample was ranked below average, while in a comparison between male and female, the male patients have better QOL than female patients. The finding agrees with other study done in Brazil showed that women had lower QOL in physical role scores, symptoms/problems, physical functioning, emotional well-being, energy and fatigue mean score *15+. Acording to Ramatillah the reasons for poor QOL in women seem to be related to psychological and social factors, rather than the illness itself (20). The result showed that there is no significant relationship between gender of sample and overall QOL at p<0.05. More than half of the age group (48-62 years) ranked below average QOL. The finding is in line with other study done in Malaysia *20+. The result showed that there is no significant relationship between age groups of the sample and overall QOL at p<0.05. In association of overall QOL and level of education, the QOL level of majority of illiterate patients was ranked below average whereas minority of them were ranked average QOL. The results of the current study showed that the QOL levels of majority of married patients were ranked below average while more than one third of them were ranked average QOL. We found that the married patient have better QOL than unmarried patient, a finding consistent with other study *21+. In Erbil, due to extended family structure, even unmarried people usually get adequate emotional and financial support from their families, the emotional and financial support where is most often linked to marriage. The results of present study showed that there is no significant relationship between marital status of sample and overall QOL at p<0.05. The present study explored all domains that ranked below average QOL level except symptoms/problems and quality of social interaction domains which ranked average QOL level. The findings of this study agree with other studies because QOL scores were poor across all domains and the highest score was for quality of social interaction *22+. A similar trend of very low scores in burden of kidney disease domain and relatively good scores in symptom and problem domain have been noted in other study conducted by Kamau et al. *23+.
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The study stated that the majority of the hemodialysis patients there were below average level of QOL and the study found that there is a significant relationship between educational level and QOL.
